
in that her Ufa work. All Of them
expect to get married sooner or later
and practically all of them do.

"The average aervlce of a young
woman in the public, schools la from
even to eight years' continued Mr,

Rlgler. "They begin work at II or

APPEALS TO

DEPOSITORS
SO yean of are and leave between 26
and to. Thla la not true of all, but It
represents what I have found to be the
average calculated from the basis of

TEACHERS

MADE UPON

SHORT ORDER

Portland teachers' recorda."
The record of aervlce shows that the

dean of the Portland schools is Profes
sor I. W. Pratt, principal or the Fallini
school, who has served for the pas
88 years. Among the women teachera
the length of service runs from 20 years
in one case down to the minimum of
one year.

President Moore Announces iwwmiii.
ii TtliffTi ii p r

; . hiSTATE FAIR OPENS SALEHe Has Plan of Reorganiz-
ation by Which Every MATTING RUGS(Continued from Pnge One.)

SAL, J

CHINA MATTING
hu Patteras.

SALE
Ntw Axmlnster Rags
fTK4 floral or ornamental

SALE
RAG CARPETS

Oriental oolors, worth 00o
'per yard special, yd.. 234

SALE
SBDGEWICK FIBRE

CARPET
One yard wide, reversible)
regular 76ot special ..484

Dollar Will be Paid Whenhlblted at the fair before and proves
that in the commercial strife which

Feet Wide, IS Feet Long.
Wevea fa Pattern.

Regular 754
Special 48The yard

The roll
characterises all western countries Ore-
gon has not neglected the finer arts. patterns) regular 81.76; this

week 1.75Bank Opens.
, ,

Four doors open Into the fine new
poultry building. An aisle encircles the
building, inside of which are tne oagea

Youthful Graduates of Port-
land Iligh School Trans-
mogrified Into Peda-
gogues After Short Ser-

vice as Pupil Teachers.

or pigeons and pet stock, ana outside,
between the sials and the walls of ths
place, cages containing the bent speci "To the depositors of the Oregon

Cook
With
Gas

Pay 01
A

Week
mens of all varieties of barnyard fowl,

rot Stock Cages. Trust and Savings Bank I would like
to receive a card from every depositor
of 1600 or over, giving me your full v IV"Stay Sati tfactorjfoafigg

The pet stock cages are made of fine
netting and are arranged in tiers ons
above the other, pry am id style. There Is
accommodation for 660 pigeons alto-
gether, but the arrangement Is so nearly
perfect that there ssems to be fewer
cages than there really ara In these
cages will be found the best carriers in

name and present address lr you are
Interested in helping me in a plan that
will assure you all your money. You

Ths picture shows the new Monarch Rang bttflt There are at least six new improvements on the
Monarch Range that cannot be found on any otherEecords Show That Over
range made. No other range hai any vital improveto barn wood, coal or fas. W can furnish three

sizes of gas attachments with Ring ee or to fit Mon-

arch Ranges that bar been purchased heretofore.
Half the Instructors Have

may not hear from this for some days
as It will bs a big Job to write so many
people. Signed, W. H. Moore, room 7,

ment that ia not shown on the Monarch.

'

Pssis
Graduated Only From the THE ONLY REASON WHY OTHER RANGESLafayette building."

uregon which have mads some of the
best if not the very best records made
In the world. From this building car-
riers will be dispatched every morning
with messages. On the outer rows are
large cages with bars of heavy steel
wire. Though the poultry exhibit was

Malleable iron and rteel are the only materialswith this request ana appeal, w. H. ARE SOLO IS BECAUSE PEOPLE DO NOTMoore, president of the defunot Oregon
Trust and Savings Bank, has com wed in constructing the Monarch Rangea.High School and Seventy-Seve- n

Jlad Less Training. KNOW ABOUT THE MONARCH, OR DO NOT
REALIZE THAT THE BEST IS THE CHEAP--menced his publlo efforts to reopen the

bank upon a plan which will give It
the strength necessary to withstand ths All Joints, seams and opening are riveted air

only introduced this year, it promises
to be an unqualified sucoess, and the
number of exhibits show that it has EST;tight and will never come loose.supplied a long-fe- lt want

The roofs of the stock barns aro made
in two sections with a row of windows
between, and thus are light enough for Sale of Fine Office Desks

We have decided to discontinue six patterns of extra fins
roll top Desks. These are as fine as any desks ever shows.
In Portland, and this sale should bs of Interest to any pro-

fessional or business man who wishes to obtain a real hlgh--
AmU at a. savins of about 15 DOT cent.

strain of such an opening and enable It
to take its place among the large and
solid financial Institutions of the city.

Take atoms gtook.
Mr. Moore will not dlsouss the plana

he has for ths reorganisation of the
bank further than to state he hopes to
be able to formulate a plan which, with
the assistance of all concerned will en-
able the wrecked institution to gather
Itself together and pay all Its creditors
dollar foe dollar. Neither will he state
who are interested with him in the work
he has undertaken though common re

1 U.

j
Portland's public school aystem had a

'total enrollment of 107 teachers at the
tleN'of school year in June, 1107. It
'will require a much larger number to
.teach, the children of Portland during
the earning school year. Of the June

.total. t are tntn and 411 axe women,
eil of varying years of age and experl-no- e

In their work, ranging from those
"Who are first essaying to teach to
.Those grown gray in Uie service.

Out of the total number also, some
,77 have registered with the school board
.ms never hiving graduated from any in-

stitution of learnlug either publlo
' ohooL high school, normal, academy

114 and t4 are to Inches long, made of built np quarter-iaws- d

stock, ffnery polished gofdetf oa7 They ara fitted Willi

all necessary purposes. They are rather
narrow, compared with their length,
but that is in harmony with the peculiar
arrangement.

Once inside the stock arena the visitor
is almost equidistant from all ths barns
and not getting a side vlsw of any Of
them they appear to be small, and it Is
difficult to believe that they are the
same buildings as wers vlswed from
the outside. It is an Ideal place for the
purpose. It la lined with large oaks
and is cool on the hottest day. At night
tt will be brilliantly lighted.

From the arena all the barns appear
exactly alike, with the exception of the
numbers from 1 to 12, and the words
"cattle," "sheep," 1iogs," "goats," or
"horses," to indicate the contents of the

port has it that many heavy financial
interests will back the venture once the
depositors show their willingness to
assist as well.

) ! ' V 1 '

pigeon notes, riling cases, leuer lues ana ait inuireoiMi
generally accompanying this class of roods Toe regular
price of these two numbers Is 1110.00. For a quick sale ws
offer them at ....... .S74.00
No. 911 Is a Desk of almost the same description as those
above, bnt with a few less pigeon holes On this we have re-

duced the price from $100.00 to .S72.0Q
No. 91S Is another Desk of ths same character, very large and
heavy. On this we have reduced the price from $98 to 70
A first-cla- ss quarter-sawe- d oak Desk, 41 Inches wide, com-
pletely fitted with pigeon hols cases and constructed In a
first-cla- ss manner, we sell for 639.0O

According to the general plan whloh
has been outlined by some men sup-
posed to be conversant with ths propo
sition under consideration, it is desired
that depositors in the suspended bank,
who have deposits of 1600 or more.
agree to take Home telephone bonds for

or college. More man nair or uie toiai
list, however, are graduates of high

'school couapes, ana no more, accord-
ing to the registrations made by the
teachers and Incorporated in the
.port made by the board of directors
Xor the present year.

Terr 'ew OoUsgs Oraduatee.

Iron Beds $ 1 .75their deposits until the 8800,000 worth

structures. As to the stock exhibits
little need be said, except that In quality
they excel anything ever before shown
In Oregon.

Another Improvement is ths baseball
ground, which has been prepared Inside
the race track directly opposite the
grandstand. The ground was plowed

of bonds are taken up, thus relieving
the bank of that amount of Indebted

-- s I Ttv.fg.TlffAness. We have quite a number of double else 'IronIt is further desired that other deV In looking over this report, it Is Beds finished In red, which we offer at $11.75positors convert their deposits Into
stock In ths reorganised bank until in Our No. 9. white enamel Iron Bed, double orm Reds

harrowed and thoroughly leveled several
weeks aro, and has leen ready for the
players for some time.

Crowds are already on the ground, al-
though the fair has not yst opened.
Many of these are campers who wished

that in the service of the?'oundschools, including principals and
, assistant teachers, there are but 67 out

of the total of 687 who are registered
sia graduates of colleges or universl- -
,tlea In this list of college graduates,

i there are two Tale men, one from Har- -

three quarter, like the Illustration shown
above, finished In white or green enamel, have
brass knobs, reduced from $4.00 to... f3.00

this way at least 1260,000 In stock
would be subscribed.

Woaid Pay Dollar for Dollar
It Is believed by those who are conmore than one week's outing. Or wished

to get settled before the arrival of the

Willow
Clothes
Baskets

No. 1 Basket, l$xI0,reg.
price 80c; special. .454
No. 1 Basket. HxtS, reg.
price 66c; special. .554
No I Basket, 20x27, reg.

rlce S6c; special.. 654
No. 4 Basket, Jlx$0, reg.
price $1; special. . .754

Empire,
Beds . .

Blrdssys, Maple
..S22.50versant with the bank's affairs that

fair crowds. Others are peoplei at th Ishould ths 1800,000 bond burden bsvicinity and visitors who wfsn to aeeTtaken off the shoulders of ths institu

No. $00 Iron Bed, head four feet, finished In
blue enamel, $ feet 0 Inches wide, made from
extra heavy tubing with glided chills on base
and top rod, $6.76 value' for S4.15
No. 101 Iron Bed looks like our No. 9, has five

Napoleon Beds, golden
quarter-eawe- d oak;
price $327.50

tion and the 1260,000 in stock be sub-
scribed, the bank oould open without
fear of any strain which might be put

the grounds and found it Inconvenient to
get away on fair week. Everything

to larger crowds than ever?olnts few Oregonlans will miss such
a golden opportunity of observing the
productions and learning of the re-
sources of the state.

spindles In head and foot, brass knob on eaoh
post, mads from 1 tubing; a $(.00
value for S4.95

Beds, blrdssys
tso.oo

Napoleon
maple . .

0PTI0NISTS MAY SUFFEE
BLANKETS Yon Are Welcome

to Credit

upon it and an the depositors would bo
paid dollar for dollar their claims
against the old institution.

Promoters of ths new plan of reor-
ganization believe that they would bs
able to get the court to release ths In-
stitution from the reign of the receiver,
have the suit dismissed asking for ths
appointment of that official and be per
mitted to reopen under a reorganisation.
If the plan outlined is possible of
consummation. It Is believed that this
plan may be worked out by November
1 and that the reorganized bank can bs
opened ,by that time.

According to the plan the offlolals of

CREDIT Comforters
Special Sclo

0o Cotton Blankets, 46 inches(Continued from Page One.)

gon with other states, or parts of states.
as required oy arucie , section

wide two shades gray, with pink
or blue stripes 054
$1.00 Cotton Blankets, light tan
effects, pink or blue stripes:
price .vn .75eiFull double Blankets, $2.60 value.
Indian colorings $1.65

That it deprives the legislature of the No. 1686. A large fluffy Com-
forter filled with white felted
cotton: else ff4x72i The coloringto the United States forright to appl;

THU, VUW W VV. .IIU .11. . . u ...
"ftha Cornell Normal department, sev-

eral from Stanford, the University of
'California, the University of Oregon
,sind various other state unlversltlea

- ; Turning to those who have graduated
from normal schools, it is found that
116 out of ths list are such graduates,

' according to their registrations, al- -
though City Superintendent Rlgler

, 'mates that many of those registered as
V.Ach school graduates have taken the
.: normal school course since beginning

'their work.
fl Mora than half of the Portland

teachers are graduates of high schools,
; academies, private seminaries and elmi-- .
lar Institutions. The total number of
high school graduates Is 877. of whloh

'number 170 are graduates from the
; Portland High school. Out of this

number about one-fift- h, according to
f Superintendent Rlgler, are graduates of
'the pupil teacher class, maintained by
.the city school system for the training
of fiigh school graduates who desire to
fit themselves for teachers In publlo

' school work.
Shows nigh Quality.

According to Superintendent Rlgler
Sthts record points to the high quality
of the Portland teachers and not to the

C reverse. He points out the case of one
"teacher In the list of those who have
r'xiot graduated from any achool or col-,le-

showing that she is one of the best
i equipped , instructors la the whole sr-vlc- e.

I, Turning to the list of high school

violenceprotection from domestic Is light colored sateen witn agranted bv article 4. section 4.

Have you ever thought of the convenience of trading at one store and
getting everything you required at reasonable prices, where you could have
It put on yosr account and delivered at your convenienoet - This Is such a
stora Tou can get your Carpets, Furniture, Crocksry, Silverware, Lace
Curtains, Range or Heating Stove, in fact, ever article that goes to ths
complete furnishing of a home. If you onos try the easy payment plan
which we offer In connection with our extremely low prices we are certain
you will become ons of our regular customers.

Medium weight, gray, all wool
regular $1.00. now $11.05

flower pattern. .

$2 Value for $1.39Fine gray wool, double size, very-sof-

and warm $3.75 r
That It deprives the legislature of

power to apply to congress for conven-
tions to propose amendments to the fed-
eral constitution, and of power to rati-
fy such amendments, violating article S.

That It deprives the legislature of
the right to ohoose senators to congress
as prescribed by article 1, section S.

That the 1 per cent tax act Is an ef-
fort to deprive the telephone company
of the equal protection of the laws, and
denies rights and immunities guaran-
teed by amendment 14, section 1.

The telephone company takes excep-
tion also to the fact that Initiated laws
are adopted by voters who are neither
elected nor sworn as legislators, and
that If every voter Is a legislator there

ins oana, iruin m prmanni inruugn
the board of directors, would be chosen
by the stockholders of the Institution.
It Is stated by Mr. Moore that the men
working with him In the attempt to re-
organise the bank are not any who
were connected with the Institution
prior to or at the time of Its suspension,
lie Is not at liberty to disclose their
Identity at this time.

federaTcoUrts

meet tomorrow
Mr. .Jtugier states thatKaauates have taken the pupil 1s no means of determining the quali-

fications of electors for the lower house
of the state legislature, and therefore

' teacher's course unaer tne airection
f and Instruction of old and experienced

tm 0OOD PL,Mae ma ttriiIbI
no way of determining the qualifications
requisite for a representative to con-
gress from Oregon.

Federal questions being raised by the
telephone company's answer, the case
may be appealed to the supreme court
of the United States for final determina-
tion, the state having the right of ap-
peal when It is a party to a civil suit.

State Senator Dan J. Malarkey would
not express a final ODlnton without

Heayy Grist of Work to Be
Ground Out During This

Fall. rxXMBHXXSXSSKXSSXXXZSSZS En5BXE55X2ZSZiE2SSKE3SS52having an opportunity to look Into thequestions raised, and believed his first BRAVE AERONAUT FALLS H sa .

The iMew MeamDoatINTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION FIKST

THREE HUNDRED FEET

" teachers, which work, he contends, has
'fully qualified them for positions In
'the city schools; . Vet remaining In ths
list of high school graduates, Mr. Rig-wti- er

says, ara large number who have
' taken subsequent courses In normal
'schools, thus being in reality normal
school graduates though appearing upon

' ths records as In the high school list.
"Perhaps one fifth of the number

' wraduated from high schools iiave taken
the pupil teachers course of two years

" after graduation, which in my opinion
' qualifies them to be ranked with nor- -
rnal graduates," said Superintendent

' Klgler in discussing the question this
morning. "During these two years,"
he continued, "the students have the

, benefit of the experience of the best
and most- - experienced teadhera in the
Portland schools and learn by actual' experience how to conduct their work.

Many JEave Xad Worms! Course.
"It Is also true," Mr. Rlgler further

explained, ''that a large number of
those who are registered as high school
graduates are also normal school grad-
uates. It requires one year In the
normal school for the graduation of a
high cchool graduate, especially of
graduates of the Portland high sohool,
where the general work Is higher than
that of the normal school, and the only
Instruction reaulred of such graduates
Is in the professional work."

Among the rank and file of the
teachers, however, a different view is
taken of the pupil teachers' course. It
is contended by the teachera, many of
them, that ths. institution Is a draw- -
back to their .work In that the presence

Motions sod Arguments tn Coal
Cases Will Occupy Judge Wolvw-ton'- s

Attention the Entire First
Week of the Term.
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impressions might be altered by a re-
search Into the decisions of ths points
Involved. He said:

Malarkey's Opinion.
"Without Investigating, It seems to

me there is very little In the conten-
tions that the state legislature Is de-
prived of its powers. We still have
the legislature, and if the powers are
expressly or impliedly conferred by the
United States constitution upon it, thelegislature could act as to these de-
tails and still allow the exercise of the
initiative and referendum as to othermatters. ,

"As to what Is a Republican form ofgovernment within the meaning of the
constitution, and whether the initiative
does not permit a Republican form of
government," I would not say. "Thereappears to me to be much more merit
in the allegations that this 2 per cent
tax act denies the company the equal
protection of the law by Imposing a

WILL MAKE THE
Miss Carrie Myers Dashed to Death in Sight of Vast

Concourse of People at the Olean Fair Race

Track While Making an Ascension.After two weeks' idleness the federal
courts will convene tomorrow to pre-
pare for the heavy grist of work to be
ground out this fall. Judge Charles B.
Wolverton has returned from his vaca

(United Press Leased Wire.)

Cascade Locks Trip Sun-

day, September 15th
Leaving Alder St Dock at 9 a. tn., Returning About 5 p. m.

Olean, N. T Sept 14. Like a little
tion and will probably Issue a call for blade speck dropped earthward ' withtax not leviea upon others, than in thecharges that the legislature is shorn

of its powers.". appalling suddenness In the vision of
10,000 persona congregated at the Olean
Fair Racing association's grounds. Miss

balloon, and Miss Myers, cool, calm end
confident was carried high into the air.
The currents toyed with the huge bal-
loon for a moment and then seemed to
send It toward the north.

The brave woman was looking down
upon the crowd with the same nerve she
had always displayed when high above
the earth, In a few seconds a change
In the wind veered the balloon. It tilt-
ed and leaned over like a ship struck
by a great wave. But the glasses
trained on Miss Myers showed that she
gave no indication of fear.

FARE
LUMBER CONCERN

SELLS HOLDINGS

a trial Jury to meet In October to try
cases.

The meeting of the Interstate com-
merce commission, with Franklin K.
Lane presiding, will take tip the time
of the court tomorrow, and will prob-
ably prevent the hearing of cases In
the federal courts Unless Judge Wolver-
ton decides to hear them In his private
chambers.

Among the matters coming up before
Commissioner Lane will be the hearing

of the beginners from the high school
distracts the attention of the pupils and
scatters their Interest in their studies.

Zlttle Experience Is (Mined.
It Is also argued that the only prac-

tical experiences gained by the mem-
bers of the pupil teachers' class is dur

Carrie Myers, the daring aeronaut to-

day met instant death.
The unfortunate woman whose feats

have made men gasp, who had only
recently been landed from a balloon In
a wilderness where wildcats abound,
and who scorned to use a life line to

At an altitude of too reet, with the
51.00 for Round Trip Meals 50c
You will have only a few more Sundays to make this beau-

tiful trip. Better go this time.

ing the temporary absence or Illness of
the permanent instructors which gives 10,000 human beings beneath her hold-

ing their breath, Miss Myers decided to
drop. The spectators saw a little speck
of black, with what appeared llko a

(Special Dltpatch to Th Journal.)
Seattle, Wash., Bept 14. The timber

lands In western Washington owned by
the Puget Mill company, one of the rich-
est and most powerful of the lumbermanufacturing and realty owning cor-
porations in Washington, is to be sold
to the amount of $200,000. The order

Sout little cnanco lor reai training or
application.

The training of the pupil teachers RSgreat rod above it, drop from the, bal-
loon, but that little black speck whlszed SjpgtjgQgggHSSSXXaW
down like an arrow.

In an Instant the speck trained form.
but the parachute did not open. In the

fasten her to the paraohute, dropped
from a height of 800 feet to a heap of
stones and gravel near the Pennsyl-
vania railroad tracks, a quarter of a
mile from the race course. "Every
bone In her body was broken," eald the
surgeons who examined her.

Miss Myers, whose correct name was
Mrs. W. H. Wilcox, was the wife of
a Pennsylvania engineer. She Was 82
years of age.

When the basket was made ready and
the parachute attached. Miss Myers
clamoered Into It and waved to the
thousands of neonle that were soon to

next second tne snicen roias opened with

to sen iimoer lanas is in absolute oppo-
sition to the traditional policy of thecompany which for twenty years or
more has operated mills at Port Ludlow
and Port Gamble on logs which the of-
ficers purchased In the open market.

Rather than cut timber on Its own

ot tne u. p.. at in. o. against me uni-cag- o
A Alton railroad. Another hear-

ing will be presented by the Oregon
railroad commission in regard to therate on denatured alcohol shipped from
eastern points.

Judge Wolverton will have many mo-
tions and arguments to listen to this
week in civil matters, which will proba-
bly be gotten rid of before the aotual
work or hearing trials In the few re-
maining criminal cases brought by the
frovernment against culprits now

the county jail and out on
bond.

These will come up In October, and
Assistant United States Attorney James

SCHOOL CHILDREN
a report and the shock wrenched the
unfortunate woman's hands from the
bar. As the parachute floated langor-ousl- y

about and the balloon sailed over
the tree tops, Miss Myers fell 800 feet

Half a dosen women, realising what

consists mainly In observing the work
of the older teachera Occasionally, in
case of the absence of the regular teach-
er the pupil takes charge of the class-
es. She la supposed to "help" on all oc-
casions, but to most of the teachers
with ' their large classes the tyro Is
'tnors of a hindrance than a help, put-
ting an added task on over-burden-

shoulders. These pupil teachers also
attend lectures in pedagogy delivered by
the city superintendent

' Teachers In the Portland public
schools are a very changing and shift-
ing mass for ihe most part, according
to publiO school officials. The great
majorly of them are women, most of

' there young, who fill in between their
commenoement day and their marriage
day by a short service.

Boon They Marry.

holdings, aggregating tens of thousands
jot acres In western Washington alone,
the company has purchased logs from
logging conoerns and has supplied Its
Immense fleet of vessels from this
source.

had happened, fainted. Men hurried to
the spot where the plucky woman lay
lifeless and carried her body to a place
of shelter.

see her meet an awful death. The great
?fathering of people cheered wildly as
he attendants cut the ropes that held theCole stated they would probably take up

a month of the cou rt s time. Following
these criminal cases the federal court
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PERSONAL.
TELEGRAPH COHIES

SEE THAT YOUR FEET ARE

ClADWITH

Rosenthal School Shoes
The Best Makes at Moderate Prices

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Thlelson, of
Salem, are at the ImDerlal hotel.I do not believe," said Superinten-

dent Rie-ler-
, "speaking generally and

not taltlne- - Into consideration the ex

will be occupied with the land fraud
cases, which will be tried by United
States Attorney Wlllam C Bristol and
Francis J. Heney. It Is expected the
land fraud cases will commence about
November 1.

Chief atong the cases to he tried by
Mr. Cole will be the counterfeiting case,
including men arrested In eastern Ore-
gon for conspiring to manufacture spu-
rious coins. Another case will be the

Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies is soon to be Inaugurated by
Attorney-Gener- al Byers of lows.

Following close upon a similar move
ment by the Michigan state authorities
Attorney-Gener- al Byers of this state
has announced his Intention of filing
suit against both these concerns, de-
manding penalties aggregating $2,000,-00- 0.

The suit will be based on charges
of violation of the Iowa laws govern-
ing foreign corporations. Neither com-
pany, Attorney-Gener- al Byere claims,
has filed lncorDoration papers in Iowa.

ceptions which prove the rule, that any
young woman enters vino pudiio scnoois
as a teacher with ths intention of mak--

MUST PAY BIG FINES

Ohio Attorney-Gener- al Will
Make Corporations Pay

Two Millions.

trial of Charles Anderson, one of the
robbers Implicated in the robbery of the
postofflces at Sellwood and St Johns
last winter.

Mrs. O. H. Seiple, of Sacramento, fs
at the Imperial. Mrs. Selple la the wife
of the owner of the Golden Eagle hotel
at Sacramento and formerly lived in
Portland.

D. Bryson, a millionaire of Los An gu-
les, is at the Portland hotel.

Mn and Mrs. S. Mi Henry of Mare
Island, are at the Portland. Mr. Henry
Is assistant naval constructor In thenavy yards and is on bis honeymoon.

Harry Hamilton, elerk of the Imperial
hotel, received a box of fine black bass
last night from James Sheldon of St.
Helens, who oeogat the fish In the
Willamette slough.

A. C. Dixon, head of the sales depart-
ment of the Booth-Kell- y Lumber com-
pany, of Eugene, Is at the ImperUvI

Failure to live up to this clause In the ROSENTHAL'SSeventh and

Wash. Sts.

Seventh and

Wash. Sts;Compensation.

OBVSmfXi &QBSXT X. Z.BS

was the greatest general the world has
ever known. Ballard's Snow Liniment is

- ths greatest liniment Quickly cures all" pains. It Is within the reach f all T.
II. lolnter, Homestead, Texas, writes:
VThls Is to certify that Ballard's Snow

' Liniment has been used In my house-- 3
hold for rears end has been found to be
sn excellent - liniment, for rheumatic
peine. I am never without It" Sold by
sU tfrpfdsUt,

owa iaw places tne iaw-oreaae-rs sub-ject to fines of 1100 per day each.
The law fixing this penalty was

passed in 1880. The companies should
nave filed articles of incorporation In
Iowa at that time. They did not do so.
For each day that they have transacted
business In Iowa 'Since that date they
can be forced to pay the state 8100.

Attorney-oaner- al Byers la yery firm

"I don't see how you can bear to live
on this street Mrs. Kawner.

"Whyr
"8o many funeral processions pase

along here
'TaH's why the automobiles- - avoidit

(United Prtes Leased Wire.)
Des Moines,' Iowa, ,Sept 14. What

promises to become a nation-wid- e move-
ment by the various states against the

In his Intention, Mr. Byere at first when pressed today,, he s14, the, puif
deoiineeVt admit 'tis profr,-- l but I would be breufht ' , I

1 1


